How to lock an app in android phone

Xiaomi's official security and maintenance app Vault-Hide SMS, Pics & Videos Increase the privacy of your Android terminal A solution to ping and latency problems while gaming Samsung Device Maintenance Keep your Samsung smartphone in tip-top shape Quickly clean up your Android device The official file cleaner from Xiaomi To enable screen
pinning in Android 10/9, go to Settings > Biometrics and security > Other security settings > Advanced > Pin windows.To enable screen pinning in Android 8 and 7, go to Settings > Lock screen and security > Other security settings > Pin windows.You can also use third-party apps like Samsung Secure Folder, AppLock, and Norton App Lock to lock
your Android apps. This article explains three different ways on how to lock apps on an Android device. Instructions apply to Android 10, 9 (Pie), 8 (Oreo), and 7 (Nougat). Screen pinning locks an app in open view. Attempting to close it or access the home screen prompts the lock screen security input. To see which version of Android is installed on
your device, go to Settings, then tap About Phone > Software Information. Pin an app's screen to keep it in view until you unpin it. Open Settings and select Security or Biometrics and security > Other security settings. Scroll down to Advanced. Select the toggle next to Pin windows. . Turn on the Screen pinning toggle switch to enable screen
pinning. To get the most out of screen pinning and guest accounts, set a secure lock screen pin, password, or pattern beforehand. Select Ask for PIN before unpinning to enable it for increased security. Select the Overview icon (the square at the bottom of the screen), then tap the app icon you wish to pin. If your phone doesn't have an Overview
button, you need to swipe up find the app you want to pin, and tap its icon at the top. Select Pin this app. You may get a Turn on Pin notification. Select OK to continue. Press and hold Back and Overview simultaneously to unpin the app. Some Android phones require you to press and hold Back and Home to unpin. Enter your pin, pattern, password, or
biometric security option to unpin the screen. The app is unpinned. If you're using an older version of Android, the instructions are a bit different. On some phones running Android 7.0, you get through steps 1, 2, and 3 via: Settings > Security > Screen pinning. Open Settings, then tap Lock screen and security. Select Other security settings. Select
Pin windows. On some phones running Android 7.0, you'll need to go to Settings > Security > Screen pinning. Select the toggle to enable screen pinning. Select the Use screen lock type to unpin toggle switch to enable it. On some phones running 7.0, the option is called Ask for unlock pattern before unpin. Select Overview, then hover over the app
window you want to lock to the front. Select the thumbtack in the lower-right corner, then tap Start. On some phones running 7.0, press GOT IT after pressing the tack. Select and hold the Back and Overview icons to unpin the window. On some phones running 7.0, you only need to press and hold the Back button to unpin. Enter your pattern, pin,
password, or scan your biometric security option to unpin the app. With Samsung Secure Folder, you can protect selected apps by locking them with the security option of your choice. If your device didn't come with Secure Folder and it has Android 7 or higher, download it from Google Play or Galaxy apps. Secure Folder comes pre-installed on all of
Samsung's flagship devices, going back to the Galaxy S7 series. Select Settings, then tap Biometrics and security. Select Secure Folder. Tap Agree on the splash screen and then log in to your Samsung account, if prompted. Select Lock type. Select Pattern, Pin, or Password (or a biometric option, if available), then continue by entering your selection
and confirming it. Select Secure Folder from the app drawer, then tap Add apps. Select the apps you wish to include in Secure Folder, then tap Add. Select Lock and exit in the upper-right corner. A brief message appears indicating Secure Folder is now locked. Attempting to access Secure Folder prompts the lock type you selected earlier. Enter your
pattern, pin, password, or scan your biometric security option. The app is unpinned. Go to Google Play and download AppLock or a similar tool to lock your apps and protect your files. Most apps that lock or protect your device's content require a few permissions and system privileges, such as displaying over other apps and accessibility usages.
Norton App Lock by Symantec is a useful tool for protecting applications and private files stored on your device. Norton App Lock is free to download and supports Android 4.1 and up. You can restrict access to all apps or choose specific apps to lock: Find Norton App Lock on Google Play, then select Install. Once installed, select Open. Review the
License Agreement, Terms of Use, and the Privacy Policy, then select Agree & Launch. When prompted for permission, select OK. Select the Allow display over other apps toggle switch. Tap the back button. Tap Setup. Select Installed services. Select Norton App Lock Service. Toggle the Off switch. Tap Allow. Tap the Back arrow. You should see
Norton App Lock Service set to On. Tap Back twice. Draw an unlock pattern or tap Switch to Passcode, then enter a password. Draw your unlock pattern again to confirm, or tap Reset to re-enter it. Select Choose Google Account. Select the Google account you wish to use for password resetting, then select OK. Select Continue. Select the yellow lock
icon in the upper-right corner, then select the lock next to the apps you wish to passcode protect. Select the yellow lock whenever you want to enable or disable the app lock. Once apps are locked, only the passcode you created earlier will grant access. FAQ How do I lock apps on my Samsung S10? Go to the app drawer and select Secure Folder, tap
Add apps, choose the apps to include in Secure Folder, and then tap Add. Can I turn off app lock on my Samsung S10? When you want to unpin an app, access Secure Folder, and then, depending on how you set up Secure Folder, enter your pattern, pin, or password, or scan your biometric security option. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest
Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! You can set up a screen lock to help secure your Android phone or tablet. Each time you turn on your device or wake up the screen, you’ll be asked to unlock your device, usually with a PIN, pattern, or password. On some devices, you can unlock with your fingerprint. Set or change a screen lock
Important: To ensure your automatic and manual backups are encrypted with your screen lock, use a PIN, pattern, or a password. Learn how to back up or restore data on your phone. Open your phone's Settings app. Tap Security. To pick a kind of screen lock, tap Screen lock. If you’ve already set a lock, you’ll need to enter your PIN, pattern, or
password before you can pick a different lock. Tap the screen lock option you’d like to use. Follow the on-screen instructions. Screen lock options No lock None: Your phone stays unlocked. This gives no protection, but you can get to your Home screen quickly. Swipe: Swipe your finger across your screen. This gives no protection, but you can get to
your Home screen quickly. Standard locks Pattern: Draw a simple pattern with your finger. PIN: Enter 4 or more numbers. Longer PINs tend to be more secure. Password: Enter 4 or more letters or numbers. A strong password is the most secure screen lock option. Get answers from community experts There are many types of locks in Android
devices. There are screen locks e.g. pattern lock, PIN, face lock, etc. and then there are SIM card locks that prevent you to use certain SIM in your Android device. FRP lock is another type of lock that is quite difficult to bypass. Read on to learn about the free device unlock apps that can help you remove all these lock types. Which Lock Do You Need
to Remove on Your Device? As mentioned above, there are many types of locks in Android devices. The three main types include: FRP lock which is designed by Google to prevent unauthorized access to device when it is reset, screen lock that prevents unauthorized access to the device whenever the device goes to sleep. SIM network lock that
prevents the use of certain SIM card in the device. Depending on the type of lock, you will need to use a certain tool or app in order to unlock/bypass it. Screen lock includes pattern, passcode, PIN, fingerprint and face lock. However, there are some free device unlock apps available that provide all-in-one solutions. iMyFone LockWiper (Android) is
one of the best Android FRP lock removal tools which can help you quickly bypass FRP lock on Samsung device. The user-friendly interface of this tool makes LockWiper (Android) suitable for both beginner and advanced users. You don’t need to provide any Google account credentials in order to bypass/remove FRP lock via LockWiper (Android). All
in all, it’s a very powerful Android screen lock and FRP removal software. Download Now Want to know how to use iMyFone LockWiper (Android) to remove FRP lock on your device without password? Here’s the full guide for you. You can also get to know more details from other users here. 2. Free Bypass APK for Samsung This is a great free FRP
bypass tool that has been designed to work specifically on Samsung devices and help remove Google account or FRP lock within just a few minutes. To bypass FRP lock on your Samsung device, simply install the app, launch it, and follow the simple on-screen instructions. The app is highly useful when you have forgotten your Google account
credentials after factory resetting your device. 3. Pangu FRP Bypass APK Pangu is another reliable FRP removal app that is compatible with various Android devices, even the latest ones. You can use this app on all brands of Android mobiles to remove Google account and FRP lock within minutes. The app is easy to use and pretty quick when it comes
to bypassing/removing Google verification. The process to bypass FRP lock via this app is quite straightforward. Here you can know more details about how to use this phone unlock app to bypass FRP lock on your device here using Pangu APK. Check the detailed guide here now and you will solve the problem without any hassle. Part 2. Free Device
Unlock Apps: Remove Screen Lock 1. iMyFone LockWiper (Android) – No Data Loss iMyFone LockWiper (Android) is a powerful phone unlock app for Android lock screen removal as well. This is the same tool that features FRP lock removal capability. Originally, the tool was designed to help users bypass various types of Android screen locks. The
FRP removal mode was added later. LockWiper (Android) can help you remove all kinds of screen locks e.g. pattern lock, PIN, face lock, password, etc. The screen lock removal success rate of this tool is very high and the best thing about it is that there is no data loss when you remove screen lock via LockWiper (Android). Download Now Check the
detailed guide here to learn about how to remove screen lock on your device without any data loss. 2. dr.fone – Unlock (Android) dr.fone Unlock (Android) is another popular tool that can help you bypass Android screen lock pretty easily. This tool is capable of removing all kinds of screen locks, such as fingerprint lock, password, PIN, pattern lock,
etc. You can get rid of the screen lock without losing your valuable data via this powerful and user-friendly tool. 3. iSkysoft Toolbox – Unlock (Android) If you forgot your Android screen lock password, don’t worry; iSkysoft Toolbox can help you remove it without requiring any details. It is one of the best screen lock removal tools because of its high
success rate and user-friendly interface. It is compatible with many Android devices. It is recommended that you use the iMyFone LockWiper to remove screen lock on your device without data loss. However, if you need to know more tools or other Samsung unlock tools, then this is for you. Just check it and get everything done. Part 3. Free Device
Unlock Apps: Unlock SIM Network Lock 1. DoctorSIM Unlocking your SIM card lock via DoctorSIM is quite easy. To do that, you simply need to visit their official site and fill up a request form, providing the details about your phone as well as your current network carrier. Once the form is submitted and the payment is made, doctorSIM team will
send you an email providing step-by-step instructions to unlock the SIM lock on your Android device. Unlock Now 2. GalaxSim Unlock GalaxSim Unlock is a powerful app that has been designed to help Samsung Android device users easily unlock SIM card lock. The app provides easy to follow guidelines about how to unlock the device so you can use
other SIM network with your device without any PIN unlock or code requirement. 3. CellUnlocker.Net Although CellUnlocker.Net is not free when it comes to unlocking SIM card lock on your Android phone, you can search and find code/coupon for discounts. This tool uses the IMEI number of your device to unlock the phone, allowing you to use any
network carrier in your device without restrictions. The service comes with 24-hour support which can help you perform the necessary steps to unlock your device. There are several types of locks in Android devices and there are also free device unlock apps here. If you want an all-in-solution to all your Android lock removal concerns, then you should
use iMyFone LockWiper (Android) . LockWiper (Android) can help you conveniently remove screen lock as well as FRP lock on Android device. Download Now
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